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4.1.1.    

Well, I know you 
have to think green and live green and taking baths isn’t supposed to be 
environmentally-friendly, but I just can’t help it – I love taking baths. It really helps 
me to distress. You see, I have dozens of bottles with bath foam, essential bath oils, 
and salts and things like that. I also have candles in my bathroom and I can switch on 
some instrumental music. All these things combined help me to have a perfect rest 
from anything Taking baths 
is not environmentally-friendly

Taking a bath is a perfect way to relax

As for me, I’m 100% a bath 
person. I don’t think that a shower helps you save water. In fact, if it takes you long 
to have a shower, you may spend even more water as every minute spent in the 
shower wastes 10 liters of water. So, I don’t think that taking a bath is so much 
worse. Of course, I take showers too, but I usually do it at school after PE lessons or 
at the gym or when I travel. When at home, I would certainly prefer a hot bath!

There are both pluses and minuses about baths and showers
Taking a bath isn’t as wasteful as you may think

Not stated True False
Shop assistant: We also have an 

entertainment agency where they will help you to organize an unforgettable party or 



a ride on a hot air balloon. Your girlfriend will be very pleased plus she will have 
great photos to show in Instagram or any other social media profile. The young 
man: It’s a perfect solution! Thank you so much! I’m going to that agency 
straightaway! The young 
man’s girlfriend has a profile in Instagram

It was never part 
of my plan to write an epistolary novel. When I started writing the novel, it was just 
Jessica’s voice in my head, and she was confiding to someone. I hadn’t made a 
concrete decision about the form I was going to use. The idea to structure the story as 
private e-mail communication came later. But it seemed to fit the intimate tone 
perfectly

What is unusual about the format of Alice’s novel? 
It’s narrated by the voice in the character’s head 
It’s an exchange of private letters 
It’s a number of e-mail messages 

Presenter: Good afternoon, everyone, and here we are in the studio talking to 
Alice Black, a young writer who has just published her first novel “Stars” and it has 
already become an international bestseller. Hello, Alice! Before we start to discuss 
your novel, will you please tell the listeners a bit about yourself? 

Alice Black: Of course. I grew up in Michigan and received my BA in creative 
writing from the University of Michigan. In my freshman year I won a Hopwood 
Award for my fiction. Then my short fiction appeared in various publications. I live in 
Washington DC and I work for the National Geographic Society library. 

B3 Which of the following is NOT true about Alice’s novel “Stars”? 
1) It’s published all over the world. 
2) It’s her debut book. 
3) It’s quite popular with readers. 
B4 What do we learn about Alice at the beginning of the interview? 
1) Writing is not her only occupation. 
2) She became famous when still at home. 
3) She won numerous prizes for her writing. 



international bestseller
her first novel  her debut book

my 
short fiction appeared in various publications

4.1.2.    

True/False/Not stated



but, however, although, though, because, 
so that, so, as if, as though the worst, the best, the most, the least, one 
could think, what’s more 
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4.2.1.    



The word “profound” in “volunteer work can have such a profound 
impact…” means 

1) significant 
2) severe 
3) visual 
4) instant 

visual

The author was chosen for her current position because of… 
1) her passion for volunteering. 
2) her readership skills. 
3) the advice she gave others . 
4) her volunteering backgrounds. 

Today I am member of the UN Global Education First Youth Advocacy Group. 
Many people have come to me to ask how I got to be in such an initiative. It has 
always been a pleasure for me to share my volunteer experiences, and it is because of 
these experiences that I was selected out of 500 applications to serve in this group. 

The pronoun “this” in “I was happy to hear this” refers to the… 



1) surprising information 
2) advice on how to change her life 
3) young men’s gratitude 
4) offer to study together 

One day a group of young people came to me and said that they had something 
to say. I was very surprised. They said they were all grateful for the changes I brought 
into their lives through peer education. I was so happy to hear this that it aroused joy 
in my heart – 

4.2.2.    
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4.3.1.    

 B23 
However, during the summer the sun ______ in Antarctica.               NOT SET 

Present Simple
 B25 

Another interesting fact about Antarctica is that 90% of the world’s fresh water 
_______ there.                                                                                    CONCENTRATE 



 B30 
_______ to the area can enjoy watching gorgeous nature.                      VISIT 

 B34 
During his marriage he had been the regular morning chef, but he had got 

________ of the habit when his family left. 
1) up              2) down                3) over            4) out 

over
out

get over the habit get 
out of the habit

 B36 
Gordon ______ an elderly woman settle on a bench. 
1) viewed                  2) watched               3) looked             4)glanced 

Complex Object

 B37 
The ______ agent had prepared a list of cruise ships with empty first-class 

space. 
1) trip               2) tour             3) travel           4)voyage 

tour
travel

4.3.2.    





4.3.3.     
    «   » 



Past Simple
Present Perfect

‘usually’ Present
Past Simple ‘already’ Present Past Simple

he has done it ‘has’
‘he’
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4.4.1.    

There are so many cafes around, why 



should one cook at home?
one

What about you – what are your preferences and why? preferences
cook

why?
Do you ever cook for yourself or for 

the family?

«Goodbye»
Best wishes / All the best

this-these

according to, nevertheless, 
firstly, secondly

Thanks a lot for your letter. I am 
always happy to get it it one



there is/are
How many pages in the book?

prefer
I prefer cook

ever
Do you ever cook for yourself or for the family?

I ever cook for myself
eating outside

eating out, chief chef
title (of the book)

name of the book
prepare – prepair

(University education is essential for young 
people)

essential/not essential
university education school 

education, university education sport/music young people old people

(One cannot make 
real friends online)



Who is right?, 
Why not make real friends online?

However, on the other hand, I cannot agree with 
this opinion

this people

number amount
available Making real friends online is 

available  Young people are always available to get University education



ing

to discuss about, most of people, on my opinion, 
to influence on smth

much more better, 
more good

University education it is important for absolutely all people
to make/let, can: 

Let me to explain my point of view

Present Progressive Present Simple
People are going to university to have better job opportunities

other, another, one another, each other, each, every

may not needn’t
Nobody cannot deny the fact that 

university education is important for young people
good well

-ful-al (beautifull, personaly)
advise(v)/advice(n), than/then, than/that

“e”  – “unfortunatly”
believe, receive

if it
I

4.4.2.      



       « » 



     39 
«   » 

Vladivostok, Russia

Dear+  

Dear John, 
Dear Ann 

Thanks for your letter. I am always happy to read your letters. 
Many thanks for your letter. How nice of you to write back so soon. 
I was awfully glad to get your letter again. Thanks a lot for it. 



I must apologise for not writing…  
I really should have written sooner… 

“You want to know my opinion about…” “In your letter 
you ask me about…”

How nice that you have a dog now

Write back soon. 
Hope to hear from you soon. 

Best wishes, 
All the best, 
Love, 

Alexandra, Ivan
     40 

«     » 

  

  

  

  



  

to 
begin with, what is more, besides, moreover, however, in conclusion, to sum up 
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4.5.1.    
 1 «   ».

ant
aunt live

pests pets
cupboards, weight, 

anthills, considered

cupboard, hardworking

 2 «  -      -
  ».

Opening hours
“What are your opening 



hours?”

Available sizes
“Do you have available sizes?”, “What available sizes do you 

have?”

Discounts

“discounts for students” “discounts for me”
Free parking

“Where is free 
parking?”

How to get to the shop by public transport

“How to get to the shop by public transport?”
by public transport “How do 

I get to your shop?”

 3 «      
      »



why you keep 
the photo in your album; why you decided to show the picture to your friend

 4 «      
   ,       

 »

location

«I prefer the first picture»



say which way of preparing for classes 
presented in the pictures you prefer preparing for exams

you prefer I’d prefer

   39  40. 

the photo  1, the picture 
 2, the both pictures

Present Progressive

4.5.2.      
 «  » 
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